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Abstract
This study focuses on the use of an important IT innovation--software-as-a-service (SaaS), and draw on sensemaking and the
dedication-constraint framework to explain the formation of SaaS commitment. Building on and extending prior studies, we posit that
managers’ perceived relational value from SaaS consumption transforms their initial sensemaking of SaaS features into commitment. SaaS
features are characterized as strength frames and weakness frames. Perceived relational values are conceptualized as process flexibility,
task-knowledge coordination, process specificity, and trust. The proposed model and hypotheses are largely supported by the empirical data
from 169 SaaS client firms. We discuss theoretical and practical implications.
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1. Introduction
Despite the potential benefits from SaaS adoption, evidence suggests that SaaS faces uncertainty and the reported
failure rate is high. Examples of uncertainty incorporate client firms’ low switching costs and perceived risks, SaaS
vendors’ low customization and control over future SaaS development, process dependence, and information
security. Unlike traditional IT-based innovation that focuses on a firm’s internal resource management (e.g., process
improvement), the extent to which SaaS firms create value relies on their ability to leverage both internal and external
resources at the post-adoption stage such as leveraging resources provided by SaaS vendors through good
management of the firm vendor relationship (e.g., absorbing SaaS best practices for task improvement) [1]. Few
studies focus on SaaS-based innovation at the post-adoption stage that reflects both SaaS features and value creation
from the firm-vendor relationship [2]. Because the decision to adopt SaaS is only the first step in a complex process
related to absorbing SaaS innovation and maximizing SaaS value relies on good progress beyond the initial adoption
stage, it is very critical to examine post-adoption stages of the SaaS-based innovation cycle. Among the measures of
post-adoption success that have been used in organizational IT innovation and online service delivery, this study
focuses on commitment, defined as one’s desire to continue a relationship, willingness to be deeply involved in the
relationship through investment, and confidence in the stability in the relationship [3]. This is because commitment
reflects a comprehensive evaluation of post-adoption success in terms of resolving challenges from innovation
adoption, value creation from investment, and confidence in the involvement in the long-term relationship with the
vendor [4]. Therefore, the broad objective of this study is to advance our theoretical understanding of the antecedents
of SaaS commitment.
While an increasing number of studies have considered the value creation from the sensemaking and
dedication-constraint perspectives separately, they are limited in providing an integrated view and capturing the
unique features of SaaS value creation and how it affects post-adoption behavior [5]. There is a strong need to extend
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the existing literature by providing a comprehensive assessment of technical frames and value creation that addresses
SaaS challenges based on a dynamic perspective. Thus, this study has the following research questions:
● RQ1: How does SaaS firms’ perceived SaaS value creation affect their commitment?
● RQ2: How do SaaS firms’ technological frames (strength frames and weakness frames) affect their
evaluation?
This study integrates sensemaking into the dedication-constraint framework to explain how SaaS firms’ perceived
value from the firm-vendor relationship transforms their SaaS sensemaking into commitment. The underlying
premise of our work is that SaaS firms’ commitment depends on whether the SaaS has the features to enhance value
based on their SaaS use. Technological frames are used to explain how a firm’s perceived SaaS features that reflect
the antecedents for SaaS firms’ decision for SaaS adoption affect its subsequent perceived value, in terms of benefits
and cost for discontinuance, and commitment. We draw on the dedication-constraint framework to explain how the
sensemaking of SaaS features affects a firm resource management for value creation, which serves as the
motivational impetus to transform the antecedents of decision making into commitment. Value creation from SaaS
use draws on the relational view that characterizes perceived benefits as process and knowledge management, and
cost for discontinuance (or sunk cost) as process specificity and trust. This study contributes to the research on
post-adoption behavior in the SaaS context by accounting for the influence of perceived SaaS features and perceived
value created through SaaS resource management on post-adoption phenomena.
2. Literature Review
Literature has considered post-adoption use (e.g., commitment) as one of the most important measures of success for
IS innovation and outsourcing (e.g., traditional outsourcing, SaaS). Relational marketing literature views commitment
as a comprehensive measurement of successful user-provider relationship establishment. Studies have used
commitment to represent innovation success at the post-adoption stage, in terms of deepening the user-provider
relationship after the consumption of innovative service [7]. Following this set of research, we define commitment as
a firm’s positive effect on the firm-vendor relationship and willingness to continue it, and both invest in it and foster
SaaS-based innovation. Without the minimum level of commitment, SaaS adoption has been deemed a failure.
Understanding the formation of commitment is important because it helps vendors understand and develop
innovative products, expand the market, and enhance opportunities for better customer service. Besides, commitment
also enables client firms to grow beyond their SaaS adoption to post-adoption use that maximizes SaaS value and
reduces the cost for switching to a new vendor, including termination cost and redeployment cost.
Prior work on IS-based innovation and value creation from outsourcing has used social-technical theories to explain
the formation of commitment. This stream of work invokes individual and relationship-specific factors to explain
commitment. Prior studies Kim and Son [8] draw on the dedication-constraint framework to explain how value
created by user-provider relationship affects post-adoption behavior in the online service context. They emphasize the
role of dedication factors (e.g., perceived benefits, perceived usefulness) and constraint factors (relationship-specific
investments, switching costs, a locked-in phenomenon) in explaining why these two types of factors serve as the
motivational impetus to transform users’ antecedents of decisions to adopt into post-adoption use. Mishar and
Agarwal [9] draw on the technological frame theory to explain the influence of organizational sensemaking
(conceptualized as managers’ perceived IS features such as strength frames and weakness frames) on subsequent use.
Studies on SaaS focus on what types of SaaS features (characterized as clients perceived service quality) affect
clients’ perceived value creation (e.g., perceived usefulness, satisfaction), which in turn influences continuance [10].
Studies on IS innovation and outsourcing identify the factors related to relationship-specific value creation, including
relationship-specific investments (e.g., IS specificity, process specificity), a combination of complementary resources
(e.g., flexibility in adjusting and aligning processes, task-knowledge coordination), and trust in the governance of
opportunism [11].
This stream of work uses stage models to explain IS innovation phenomena, including the adoption decision stage
and the post-adoption stage such as commitment. Jasperson et al. [12] suggest that the rational task-technology fit
model falls short of explaining post-adoption behavior because it fails to consider the impact of a user’s history of
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interacting with the IS application. This argument suggests that the antecedents for IS adoption is not stable. Thus, a
dynamic perspective should be used to explain post-adoption phenomena [13]. This implies that users’ post-adoption
behavior is value-directed (or changed), which reflects that their perceived value based on their interaction with IS
applications serves as the motivational impetus to transform their antecedents for adoption decisions into post
adoption behavior [14]. While useful, this body of work does not account for a set of SaaS features and “how” and
“why” they affect commitment. The relational value created from outsourcing and SaaS has been recognized as a key
driver for commitment. However, prior work that provides a comprehensive assessment of what SaaS features for
affecting adoption decisions, and how and why relational value determining subsequent commitment remains absent
[15]. To fill these gaps and respond to Jasperson et al [12] call, this study aims to investigate the formation of
commitment based on a dynamic perspective that emphasizes a client firm’s perceived value to transform antecedents
for adoption decision into commitment.
3. Method
The focal outcome of interest, grounded in the SaaS use, is the extent of a client firm’s positive affect toward the
firm-vendor relationship, and input to and confidence on the relationship. Consistent with the extant
conceptualization of post-adoption behavior, our dependent variable is commitment. We theorize that it is driven by
the value created through SaaS consumption, which in turn is influenced by a firm’s perceived SaaS features. Figure
1 shows the research model.
Fig. 1. Research Model
3.1. Hypotheses between perceived value and commitment
Studies on online relationship management and user behavior have used the dedication constraint framework to
characterize post-adoption behavior. This framework is an appropriate theoretical base for explaining the formation
of SaaS commitment because one’s dynamic response to SaaS use for motivating commitment is captured by the dual
consideration of benefits and investment [16]. However, we extend this framework by combining it with the
relational view theory to provide a comprehensive explanation of commitment formation in the SaaS context.
In extending this framework, we hypothesize that SaaS client firms’ commitment is determined by four distinctive,
yet interrelated, dimensions of value creation process flexibility, task-knowledge coordination, process specificity,
and trust. The first two dimensions are the manifestation of the dedication mechanism, and process specificity and
trust as the manifestation of the constraint mechanism [17].
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Following the relational view literature, we theorize process flexibility and task-knowledge coordination as a firm’s
ability to perform unique combinations of complementary resources from the SaaS vendor. Because firms are
inherently different and have different needs for value creation, packaged applications such as ERP, usually do not
perfectly match the firm’s specific process, data, and needs [18]. Thus, client firms are required to perform the
needed adjustment and adaptation to better fit the packaged applications. The aim of process flexibility is to increase
fit through the adjustment of internal processes between departments, while task-knowledge coordination enhances
the fit through a firm’s absorption and application of vendor’s best practices to internalize them into the firm’s task
environment.
Prior work on resource management has manifested value creation through process management (e.g., flexible IT
planning processes) and knowledge management (e.g., absorption and application of new IT knowledge), which in
turn improve the firm’s performance [19]. ERP studies found that a firm’s understanding about, assimilation of, and
applying the vendor’s best practices to the task represents a key source for value creation. This in turn helps the firm
gain benefits from ERP use. Business-to-business (B2B) studies emphasize value creation through process flexibility,
in terms of adjustment of an internal process to integrate a partner's process, and knowledge management, in terms of
acquiring insights and know-how from partners. Overall, this stream of work reports that once a firm can perform
good process management and knowledge management through unique combinations of complementary
relation-specific resources, it tends to form favorable attitudes and perceptions toward the relationship with the
partner (or vendor).
In the SaaS context, the level of a client firm’s perceived benefits depends on its process flexibility to solve the
problems associated with misfit between the SaaS vendor’s service and IS applications. Similarly, task-knowledge
coordination enables a firm to gain benefits from its absorption and application of the vendor’s best practices to
match the SaaS service (e.g., embedded best practice) for better performance [20]. They represent two aspects of
benefits gained from relational value. From a dedication perspective, benefits lead to a client firm’s favorable
attitude, perceptions, and willingness to improve the current relationship through input to it--commitment. Thus, we
hypothesize that both process flexibility and task-knowledge coordination exert a positive influence on commitment.
We propose H1 and H2.
H1. Process flexibility positively affects commitment.
H2. Task-knowledge coordination positively affects commitment.
The relational view suggests that investment in relationship-specific assets represents a key source for value creation,
including site-specificity, physical asset specificity, and human asset specificity. In this study, process specificity
reflects a client firm’s investment on the SaaS applications through adjustments of its business processes and assets
(e.g., equipment, human assets) that improve the fit of SaaS use [21]. SaaS studies have recognized the role of
process specificity in value creation due to the client firm’s effort and investment in customizing the SaaS application
to the firm’s own routines and enabling new routines. These new routines can better fit the SaaS applications that
leverage the SaaS best practices to improve performance. Winkler & Brown [22] also note that process specificity
influences a firm’s subsequent SaaS use.
From a constraint perspective, process specificity creates a locked-in phenomenon, because a client’s investment in
SaaS customization is not easily adapted to a new SaaS application [23]. Thus, investments in SaaS use through
process specificity both reduce a client firm’s willingness to switch to a new SaaS vendor and motivate the firm’s
input to maintain the current relationship. Prior work of online service provides evidence that value creation and
one’s investments serve as a key driver for commitment and postadoption perception and behavior. Thus, we posit
that process specificity exerts a positive impact on commitment.
H3: Process specificity positively affects commitment.
The relational view notes that effective governance reduces both the transaction costs and the uncertainty associated
with opportunism. They categorize governance mechanisms as formal mechanisms (e.g., third-party enforcement of
agreements) and informal mechanisms (e.g., goodwill trust). This study focuses on the latter and defines trust as the
belief that the client will trust the vendor to fulfill the client’s expectations without taking advantage of the client’s
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vulnerabilities [24]. The development of a client firm’s trust toward the vendor reflects that the uncertainty in SaaS
use is removed and the firm’s expectation is matched, resulting in the firm’s perceived value creation from SaaS use.
IS literature of e-service use and outsourcing shows that trust motivates one’s user behavior and positively influences
commitment to the service provider.
The development of trust toward the vendor represents the firm’s investment in the development of the firm-vendor
relationship because this development requires a firm’s time and effort to gain a deep understanding of how and
whether the vendor’s service delivery can meet the firm’s needs. This understanding cannot apply to other vendors.
Thus, from a constraint perspective, trust development is a manifestation of nontransferable investment and creates a
locked-in phenomenon that reduces the firm’s willingness to switch to a new SaaS vendor and increases commitment
because of the high cost associated with discontinuance. Thus, propose H4.
H4. Trust positively affects commitment.
3.2. Hypotheses between perceived value and technological frames
We draw on the technological frame theory to explain the impact of a client firm’s sensemaking of SaaS features on
its response to SaaS use. According to this theory, one’s technological frames serve as the template for understanding
how and whether the use of IS or IT-based innovation can influence a firm’s response to the use and perceived value.
Positive beliefs derived from technological frames motivate the firm’s engagement of IS use and increase the
perceived value from it, while negative beliefs discourage its use and reduce the perceived value [25,13].
This study focuses on two types of technological frames, strength frames and weakness frames. Strength frames
represent the good fit of SaaS features and have the great potential for value creation from SaaS innovation, while
weakness frames reflect the poor fit and the potential for vulnerabilities, uncertainty, and negative consequences from
SaaS use.
According to technological frame theory, when firms perceives that SaaS features and use have the potential to
improve performance, they are encouraged by this positive perception and belief for more participation in resource
management delivered through SaaS, including adjustment, process management, and knowledge management that
engender the firms to better leverage SaaS best practices for value creation [26]. This implies that strength frames
motivate a client firm’s positive response on SaaS use, in terms of more involvement in improving the value of SaaS
applications through process flexibility and task knowledge coordination, because of the expectation of benefits
gained from SaaS. From a dedication perspective, we expect that strength frames positively affect a client firm’s
involvement in SaaS use and management of relationship-specific resources, in terms of process flexibility and
task-knowledge coordination because of the expected benefits from this involvement. Thus, we propose H5 and H6.
According to technological frame theory, a firm with strength frames tends to view IT-based innovation and features
as being worthwhile for investment because strength frames reflect the firm’s positive belief on the potential of IT
features in helping the firm create value and reduce uncertainty related to innovation [27]. Applying this to the SaaS
context, when client firms have positive beliefs on SaaS potential for value creation, they are willing to increase
investment and specificity because the specificity reduces the uncertainty in SaaS and maximizes the potential for
value creation.
In this study, process specificity is a manifestation of IS specificity. Process specificity reflects firms’ effort and
investment on increasing the specificity of internal processes that better use SaaS features. From the strategic
management perspective, firms’ strength frames encourage them to view the SaaS-based innovation as strategic
assets and to make a specialized investment on the SaaS due to the expected value creation from SaaS use and
reduced uncertainty. This implies that once SaaS firms have strength frames, they have confidence on value creation
from SaaS use and are willing to increase process specificity for better leveraging the SaaS applications. Thus, we
propose H7.
As suggested by technological frames, firms’ perceived strengths regarding IT innovation serve as the template for
interpretation of the potential value creation and reduced uncertainty. This positive perception and interpretation in
turn cause the firm to believe that IT and IT providers can meet the firm’s expectation and achieve tasks in a reliable
way. In the SaaS context, a firm’s strength frames reflect its positive interpretation on SaaS features that fit its
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requirements and require less adaptation for leveraging SaaS-based innovation. This implies that the firm is more
likely to develop trust in the SaaS provider because less effort and governance are needed for customization and
extension, and the firm has more confidence on the SaaS features in completing its task reliably. Thus, we propose
H8.
H5. Strength frames positively affect process flexibility.
H6. Strength frames positively affect task-knowledge coordination.
H7. Strength frames positively affect process specificity.
H8. Strength frames positively affect trust.
Contrary to the impact of strength frames on one’s perception, firms’ weakness frames reflect their negative
interpretation on IT-based innovation, including vulnerabilities, uncertainty, and losses as the result of using the
innovation. In our context, the weakness frames evaluate the extent to which client firms believe that the use of SaaS
applications has a low possibility of value creation [28]. Weakness frames in SaaS reflect the degree of client firms’
misfit with vendor’s service, which creates uncertainty associated with potential losses and risks, and induces efforts
on adjustments and adaption to the SaaS services for value creation. When a firm has weakness frames, it has a
negative interpretation on the perceived value through leveraging SaaS features and resource management. Examples
include uncertainty and difficulties to make good use of SaaS features due to poor fit between these features and
client firms’ process, data, and requirements. These negative beliefs in turn discourage the firms’ participation in
resource management in the SaaS context, including flexibility in the adjustment of internal processes to adapt to the
SaaS applications due to the expected difficulties caused by weakness frames and misfit. From a dedication
perspective, client firms’ negative beliefs reduce their expectation for reaping benefits from SaaS use, which
discourages their involvement in resource management to leverage SaaS features. Process flexibility is a
manifestation of perceived benefits from resource management, in terms of unique combinations of complementary
resources to match the client firm’s requirements. Thus, we posit that weakness frames reduce the client firm’s
perceived value from process flexibility, leading to H9.
Similar to H9, task-knowledge coordination is a manifestation of dedication factors through unique combinations of
complementary resources with the focus on the knowledge management such as absorption and application of SaaS
features. From a dedication perspective, weakness frames and negative beliefs on SaaS features reduce a client firm’s
expected benefits from SaaS use. This in turn implies that weakness frames discourage client firms’ participation in
leveraging SaaS features through task knowledge coordination, and reduce their expected value from the
coordination. Thus, we propose H10.
Building on technological frames, firms’ weakness frames reflect their negative expectation of recovering investment
on process specificity. This is because process specificity in the poor SaaS fit context (i.e., the poor match between
SaaS features and the firm’s process and requirements) is less likely to increase value through the redeployment of
SaaS features in the firm. Besides, investment on the current SaaS is not worthwhile and exaggerates the uncertainty
and risk associated with innovation, which result in the low expected value from process specificity. Thus, we
hypothesize that weakness frames reduce client firms’ motivation for process specificity. We thus propose H11.
When client firms have weakness frames, their negative beliefs on SaaS features cause them to believe that these
features are less likely to both satisfy their needs and fulfill tasks reliably. Besides, the uncertainty caused by SaaS
outsourcing (e.g., strategic risks, security risks) and SaaS-based innovation becomes exaggerated because of the
negative beliefs and bad match between SaaS features and client firms’ requirements. This implies that weakness
frames cause the development of trust on SaaS difficult. Thus, we propose H12.
H9: Weakness frames negatively affect process flexibility.
H10: Weakness frames negatively affect task-knowledge coordination.
H11: Weakness frames negatively affect process specificity.
H12: Weakness frames negatively affect trust.
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3.3. Control variables
The aim of the control variable is to rule out the possibility that empirical results were due to covariance with other
variables. In line with prior research on SaaS and outsourcing, we used service level agreement and revenue as the
control variables. Service level agreement refers to a formal written contractual agreement between the client and the
SaaS vendor that specifies the various outsourcing features to meet business objectives.
4. Results and Discussion
This study seeks to understand how and why managers perceive SaaS features affect commitment through value
creation from SaaS consumption. Nine of the twelve proposed hypotheses are supported, which provides ample
evidence to reinforce many of our theoretical arguments. The results are summarized in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Results of PLS analysis
First, results regarding the influence of perceived value on commitment show that process specificity is the strongest
predictor of commitment (H3) followed by process flexibility as a significant but weaker predictor (H1). Besides,
trust plays a significant role in affecting commitment (H4). These results confirm that the dedication-constraint
framework is suitable to explain why SaaS client firms’ post-adoption behavior is shaped by both dedication factors
(H1) and constraint factors (H3, H4). These findings also deepen our understanding on how a firm leverages
relationship-specific resources to create value and how these resources are measured in the SaaS context to manifest
the key variables of the relational view. Our results indicate that given the uncertainty associated with SaaS features
(e.g., multi-tenant architecture, security risks) and SaaS-based innovation, client firms’ commitment requires both
their genuine appreciation of SaaS (dedication) and not easily transferable investments (constraint), which are
captured by the firms’ flexibility for process adjustment, investment on processes specificity, and the development of
trust.
The influence of task-knowledge coordination on commitment (H2) is not significant. The good reason is that
compared to process flexibility that requires the adjustment of internal processes, task-knowledge coordination that
entails absorption and application of knowledge regarding SaaS applications faces more difficulties. This is because
process adjustment reflects the explicit aspect of leveraging SaaS, while absorption and coordination of knowledge
represent the tacit aspect, which requires more interaction with the SaaS vendor and the joint learning between them
that are usually infeasible in the SaaS context.
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Second, regarding the influence of technological frames on perceived value, all of the hypotheses associated with
strength frames are supported (H5-H8), while the results related to weakness frames are mixed. Prior work on B2B
has emphasized the role of IT features (e.g., the flexibility of IT features to integrate partners’ applications) in
facilitating resource management (knowledge sharing, process integration) and value creation. These findings
together with ours, identify the influence of SaaS features on perceived value creation from resource management,
implying that the relationship between them is theoretically and empirically sound and can be applied to different
contexts, including online and on-demand service for innovation such as SaaS.
The supported hypotheses show that weakness frames exert significant influence on process flexibility (H9) and trust
(H12), indicating that client firms’ concerns for misfit discourage their involvement in process adjustment and
decrease their confidence on the SaaS that can complete tasks in a reliable way. The compelling reason for the
unsupported hypotheses (H10, task-knowledge coordination, and H11, process specificity) is that most respondents
have extensive SaaS experience, which reduces the negative impact of weakness frames on perceived value. Future
work may examine the moderating effect of SaaS experience on the relationship between weakness frames and
perceived value.
5. Conclusion
This study has the following limitations. First, our theoretical model was examined through a cross-sectional survey,
which limits understanding on attributes and substantiates affirmative causality. Thus, future work may use
process-oriented methods based on the dedication-constraint framework and technological frames to enrich our
understanding about commitment at different levels of SaaS experience. Second, while cases in Taiwan present a
great opportunity for understanding the relationship between perception on SaaS features, value creation, and SaaS
commitment, the generalizability of our model in other countries with different cultures is limited. Third, we used a
single-informant approach to collect data from senior IT managers. Thus, the threat of respondent bias and common
method biases cannot be completely removed via statistical means. Future work may collect data using a matchpair
field survey of SaaS clients and vendors to increase the applicability of our model. Finally, this study did not consider
the moderating effect of the complexity of SaaS applications on the relationship between value creation and
commitment. Future research may examine the moderating effect of the complexity of SaaS applications, such as
standard commodity applications and large-scale enterprise systems (e.g., ERP).
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